NEW ORGANIZATION SECURES CLUB ROOMS
Cosmopolitan Club Aims To Bring Foreigners Into In-stitute Activities

Yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the organization committee of the Cosmopolitan Club, it was decided to ex- ponde a club room for the club at 480 Boyl- ston Street, the present location of the Federated women's rooms. The room committee has decided to offer the location as offering the greatest ad-vantages.

In the absence of Prof. Deane, chair-man of the committee, and Mr. Prentice, Professor Seaver read the constitution as de-cided on by the student activities committee, with the exception of some technical changes, accepted. This constitu-tion is patterned on that of a similar club at the University of Chicago, where the organization committee reported, their work unfinished, and were en- couraged to press on and complete all necessary activities before the founding charter members.

The organizing committee has already started primarily to draw foreigners more closely into Technology life, to provide a place for them and the Institute to find activities and make friends of them. The committee expects that many of them will be discontented students from remote parts of this country often experience a feeling of isolation when coming into con-tact with men from New England.

By bringing these different classes and races of men together in a club where they may feel at home, and, by giving them more common interest, thus making them feel that they have a home in the Institute's life, the committee hopes to develop a more congenial and valuable place for them, and that it will enable them of more benefit to the Institute.

The organizing committee, which for

(Taken up on page 5.)

TECH VS. TUFTS
Basket-Ball Teams Meet Tonight In Second Game Of Season

Tonight the basketball team meets Tufts at the Gym for their second game of the season. In the last game, played at Cambridge on New Year's Eve, Tech had a won- derful win, 25 to 10, over Tufts, and it is anticipated that the game will be as close tonight. The team has started the season in fine form, and the fans hope that they will live up to their reputation.

CONCERTS IN CHICAGO, ROCHESTER AND NEW YORK CONCLUDE TRIP
Western Alumni Associations Show Every Courtesy To Musical Clubs

That the western trip of the Musical Clubs was successful is evidenced from the immense enthusiasm shown by the various Alumni associations. An account of the first part of the trip was published in yesterday's issue, including the concerts at Buffalo and Detroit. From the latter, the Alumni of Wentworth sent the following dispatch:

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, FEB. 5.

The men were taken to the new University Club, one of the first class clubs in the country, where they had dinner and dressed for the evening. The concerts were held in Music Hall in the Fine Arts Building, and the most enthusiastic applause of the audience greeted the first number on the program. There was no piano in the hall, and the strings were played on two harps that had been brought from Tufts. The quartet, made up of supernumerous players, played with such enthusiasm that while the audience were enthusiastic, the audience were enthusiastic, the audience were enthusiastic.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEB. 5.

At 8:00 A.M., the train left for New York, where it was directly connected with the Technology Club, at the University Club. The trip was very pleasant, and the men were especially successful, but the climate was much cooler, requiring more refreshment and carrying the same train of events. They reached their destination at 2:15 P.M.
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